Various galleries display models, artifacts, photographs, parts etc. used by different departments to give an idea to visitors about the Narrow Gauge systems. Working model of train, builder plates of rolling stock and logos of different state railways also create interest.

Hon’ble Minister of Railways then. This museum serves as Infotainment Park for the visitors by not only disseminating information about narrow gauge system of yesteryears but also has various entertainment activities like Toy Train, Revolving Restaurant on wheels, amusement park, auditorium etc.

Museum houses precious and heritage NG rolling stocks like, 1916 make Bagnall steam engine which had a heritage run in 150th year of Indian Railways, 1956 make NG Steam Crane, 1907 make CC class steam engine built at NORTH BRITISH LOCOMOTIVE CO. LTD., GLASGOW,110 years old NG Saloon used by Royalties of parlakimedi state. Various other heritage rolling stocks like postal van, horse van, tank wagon and different type of Narrow gauge coaching and wagon stocks are kept in the yard.

Children can enjoy a ride on toy train around the rail museum displaying various exhibits and traversing through beautiful landscapes and garden. Swings and slides provided in the garden keep them busy and charged up.

Has a priced collection of rare stamps of Indian and foreign Railway locomotives. It also houses books, manuscripts, drawings, documents etc. of bygone era.
Narrow Gauge Museum is spread over a beautifully landscaped area of about 4 acres which houses the main building, a tastefully refurnished 100 years old steam loco shed.

Timings:
Tuesday to Sunday 12:00 Pm to 8:00 PM

Entry Fees
Adult:- Rs. 20.00 (Including Toy Train Ride) & Child Rs. 10.00 (Including Toy Train Ride)

For Information Please contact:-
Manager, Narrow Gauge Rail Museum,
S.E.C.Railway, Nagpur. (M-09766372718)